On-line coupling of flow injection sequential extraction to hydride generation atomic fluorescence spectrometry for fractionation of arsenic in soils.
A new flow injection on-line sequential extraction procedure coupled with hydride generation atomic fluorescence spectrometry (HG-AFS) was developed for rapid and automatic fractionation of arsenic in soils. The developed methodology involved a three-step sequential extraction procedure with deionized water, KOH solution, and HCl solution. 25mg of the soil sample packed into a microcolumn (4mm i.d. x 3cm long) was dynamically extracted by continuously pumping each individual extractant through the column. The extracted arsenic solution was merged with 4% (m/v) K(2)S(2)O(8) solution for on-line oxidation of all arsenic species into As(V). The total extracted arsenic was on-line detected by HG-AFS, and quantitated using an on-line standard addition calibration strategy. The total time for the three-step sequential extraction and on-line detection lasted only 10min. The developed methodology offers several advantages over conventional batch sequential extraction protocols, including minimization of readsorption/redistribution problem, improvement of accuracy, high speed, less amounts of sample/reagents required, less risk of contamination and analyte loss. The developed methodology was successfully applied to the fractionation of arsenic in certified soil reference materials.